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I PREFACE

This study was conducted under Task T71918, Selection and Clasaification Technologies. The
research focuses on the development of procedures and techniques to refine and improve
measurement devices used in the Air Force operational testing program.

,7.

This work represents an attempt to refine the
,
aptitude indexes of the Armed Services

Vocational Aytitude Battery (ASVAB), thereby improving their predictive accuracy and
consequently the utility of selection measures. This effort supports the sulithrust area Assesemept of .
Personnel Qualifications, under the major thrust area of Manpower and Force Management.
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WEIGHTING OF APTITUDE COMPONENTS BASED ON DIFFERENCES
IN TECHNICAL SCHOOL DIFFICULTY

I. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

C

The use of the official aptitude battery (called by various names over the past three decades) for
selection and classifications of Air Force enlisted personnel has always taken the form of computation and
interpretation of four or mode Aptitude Indexes (Al.) (Weeks, Mullins, & Vitals, 1975). The use of A,Is
appeared in the first Air Force aptaude battery (AC-1A). It was not administratively feasible in 1948 to
produce a unique composite score for each Air Force job, but it was assumed thit differential aptitude
composites were "desirable. Job clusters were developed on the basis of subjective judgment and job
analysis data. Through study of test results, scientists formed clusters of tests (Al.) which were reasonably
homogeneous ins, many and predictive of success in schools in the separate jol? clusters.

During succeeding year:, various changes in composition of the Als have been made, mostly by
administrative fiat, sci that at* present timg?"-he current enlisted aptitude battery produces four Air
Force AlmMechanical 1M), Adminisiratiie (A), General (G), an9Electronic (E). Along theway, a great
deal of research has been done on the enlisted aptitude_bititery-, but few studies qUestioned the
effectiveneis of the concept of M, A, G, and F. aptitude-indexes or explored novel ways of weighting
inbuilt* to Pioduce the M, A, C, and E composites. This study addresses the utility of a different method

weighting the M, A, G, and E composites.

toricidly, subtest weighting has been accomplished partly by science and partly by artistry.
Through various multiple cotrelational techniques, an optimum weight has been derived within each Air
Force Specialty for each subtest score against final technical school grade for that specialty. Then the sets
of weights for specialties have been scrutinized within a aptitude area (say, M), looking for a
n.inimal set of predictors which consistently exhibit 're non-trivial- weights across the entire area.
When such a set has been found (three or fourpedictors), the aseish'I are all rounded to 1.0, and slain
multiple correlation coefficients are com?uted between school irides and these unit-weighted predictor
variables to see if the validities are holding up after ronversion from optimum *eights to unit weights.
Ordinarily, little is lest by converting to unit weighting (see Wainer, 1976).

One problem, however, has been recognized with this system. Different schools within ealt aptitude.

area require different AI level- to qualify,for entry. For example. some A schools require only score of
40th percentile for admission.While others require the 80th percentile. Both Schools, however, gi e grades
on the same apparent scale. from 10 to 100, even though the A80 school is undoubtedly mu It more
.difficult that the A40 school. Therefore, a final school grade of 82 would refer to i Weser arcomplishrnent
in the MO school than it would in the A80 school. When validitiesire computed and predictor *eights
assitmed across entire aptitude areas regardless of school level (see Figure-4), sorrl method is needed for

taadjusting school grades in individual schoids upward or dOwnward as a function of the prerequisite vels
of ability (MO, A50, . . . Alle). Such a method would ensure that graduates of A40 and A80 schools ve
criterion doses based on the same metric. In short, if it could be done, predictor weights for subIests
would be more accurate. and Al scores could be computed which would be more ef.icient than they',,ere
now. The problem. then, is how to estimate what the school grade of the A80 students would have been if
they had taken The A49 course and if there had not been a ceiling score of 100 on school grades. .2 .
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When restated x. this form, the problem almost resolves itself. %he solution is to find a constant that

can be added to the school gradei of AIXI students to reflect the difference in difficulty between the A40
and A80 schools. Such a constant should improve the situation in the manner depicted in Figures I and Z. ,

,The es on of this constant requires only that the mean school' grade of the A40 school be known
and that an estimate can he made of the mean school grade the A80 students would have earned if they
had ceded the A40 school and if the 100 score ceiling were removed. Such an estimate can .be made
remenebty well by computing the hert41 in the A40 school from available predictor information. This Al
is then mid to predict the grades of members of the A80 group. The difference between the mean of the
observed criterion grades of the A40 group and the mean of the predicted grades of the A80 group
prswitiorthe required constant This constant is then added to the criterion grade of each subject in the
ASO poop to pined' a raw criterion metric go that grades of all students (both A40 and A80) are arranged
on the same criterion scale.

The formula to derive the new criterion K score is as follows:

(K.*

I
G + - )

where

K. the transformed grade score of person j

G. the observed grade score of person j

6
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the mean of the composite-scoresgenerated for stu dents in the Base group (the group
in whichuhe prediction composite is generatedi.e.. the A40 group in the above
example).

the mean of the composite scores generated for subjects in a Targo group by applying
weights developed in the Base group (the Target group is the group to which the
criterion grade correction will be applied. In the above example. A80 would be the
Target group).

Whenibe scores on the K criterion have been computed. the siltation depicted in Figure 2 will have
been achieved, and an adjusted criterion wilt have become available for use in developing new weights for
the available predictor variables. The new weights can be used to establish a new aptitude composite
which may reasonably be expected to predict success es throughout the aptitude area. disregArding level.
better than any set of weights computed in the conventional way.

Two sets of weights ire computed. The first set cornesfro' m predicting the actual grades on just the
A40 group and is done only as an intermediate step to determine the constant used to adjust the grades of
the A80 group. The second set of weights comes from predicting a combination of the actual grades on the
A40 group anfl the adjusted grades on the ABO group. This second set of weights defines the new aptitude
composite.
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After the new.weights (against the K criterion) have been established and composite aptitude scores
/

have been computed for all students in the study, it is necessary to check empirically to see whether the
new composites really do predict, actual school grades better than do the old ones. The objective of this
study was N3 develop new weights for aptitude composites computed from K-criterion scores for a sample
of the population and to cross-apply these weights to another sample.

- :

11. APPROACH

Sample Pokilation :
s

. . , .

v
The _sample consisted of all airmen entering the Air Force between Jaml' : 1977 and Septenibt.

1979. on whom subtest and Al scores on Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) Forms 5.
6, or 7 and numerical technical training final school grades were available. Schoolofailtires were omitted
from the sample, as well as all subjects in schools w-1- 're the total number of graduates during this 2-year
period was less than SO. Total N for the sample after all necessary deletions was 88.199. Of these. 19.715
were graduates of schools requiring multiple aptitude prereqiiisites (e.g.. E80 and M60). and 68.484 were
from 119 schools with only a single prerequisite (e.g.. A60). The 19.715 subjects in schools with multiple
prerequisites were arbitrarily called X, and all computations and data Thiiiiipulations applied to the M. the
A, the G. and The E subjects were also applied to the X subjects (even though this group consisted of M. A.
G, and E subjects intermingled).

The subjects in each school were randomly divided equally into a computing (C) subsample and a
cross-validation (V) subsample. Then, within each sttbsdmple. schools were combined to form the groups
shoWn in Table I.

Table 1. Groups by.Aptitude Area and by Entry Level
asoaz_

Group N(C+V) Group i N(C+V)

-,,

M40 8,3958 G40 3,530

I M50 8,079 C45 14,271a

A40 7,259a G50 .154

A50 224 G60 8,710
A60 2,251 G65 121

A70 205 G80 773

A80 1,204

Group N(C+V)

E50 1,852
E60 1,134
E80 10,3228
X40 5,078
X50 1,266
X60 13,3718

'Base group. All other. are Target groups.

Predictor/Criterion Variables

The following vari,Ibles were available (or were computed) on each subject:

I.
2.
3.

Technical school fibal grades, graduates only.
ASVAB subtest score Numerical Okrations
ASVAB subtest scoreAttention to Detail

,
1

i 8

1'



4. ASVAB subtest acor Word knowledge
5. ASVAB subtest = pre Arithmetic Reasoning
6. ASVAB subte: scoreSpace Perception
7. ASVAB su t scoreMechanical Comprehension
8. ASVAB s test scoreShop Information
9. ASVAB iubtest scoreAuto Information

10. ASVAB subtest woreElectronics Information
11. ASVAB subtest scoreGeneral Information
12. ASVAB subtest scoreMath Knowledge
13. ASVAB subtest scoreGeneral Science
14. Mechanical Al, as conventionally'derived.'
15. 'Administrotive AI, as conventionally derived.'
16.'- General Al; as conventionally derived.'
17. Electronic AI, as conventionally derOed.'
I8-59. Educational ,,,ariables. These variablei were dichotomou . scored 1 if the subject had

successfully completed a specified public-school course, zero otherwise.
60-64. Prediction composites CIM. CIA, CIS, CIE, and C1X. computed against the K

criterion using only the ASVAB subtest scores (Variables 2-13).
65-69. Prediction composites C2M, C2A, C2G. C2E. and 02X-computed against the K

criterion using the subtest scores and the educational variables (Variables 2 -13.
18-59).

Method

The K criterion was computed in the C subsample of the M Base Group (M40 schools), and applied in
the Target Groups (only one in this case) of that aptitude area to get the constants for correcting the final
school grades of each subject so that all members of M schools were placed on the same criterion (the. K
criterion) metric.

This procedure yielded a single criterion for all members of the M aptitude area, regardless of level.
The kvejes..were then combined, and within the M aptitude area, another 113 was computed in the C
subsample; this one between the K criterion and the 12 predictor subtest scores taken as a of Using the
weights emerging from this exereiv a new Mechanical AI score (called C110-wer-Odirated for Pall
subjects in all cross-vididation subsamples (A, G, E, and Xlas well as 14)..-116-completed the development
of the C1M composite. The same procedure was repeateiin t C, E, and X groups to generate CIA.
CIS, CIE, and C1X for all subjects.

The procedure described in the p us two paragraphs was repeated, this time using the 12 subtest
scores plus the 42 educational v es as the set of predictor variables. The prediction composites using

t all these predictors we ignated as C2M, C2A, C2G, C2E, and C2X.

At t t, three different sets of Ala, or predictor composites, were available for comparison in the
a idation sample; namely, the four composites generated in the traditional way (M. A, G, and E),

---- ----the five CI composites generated using the K criterion and the subtest scores only (C1M. CIA, CI G, CIE,
--_------ and C1X), and the five C2 composites generated against the K criterion using the subtest scores plus the

'In this study. the M. A.G. and E aptitude composites were recomputed and used in raw score (not percentile) form. Conversion
problems with ASVAB t and 7 would not affect the results of the study.

12



educational variables (C2M. C2A. C2G, C2E. ind C2X). Validiry comparisons ere ,made in the Y
subsample between the standard Ala and the CI and C2 composites to determine wh ther or not the Cl
and/or c2 composites improved prediction of final school grades in individual schools, and if/so, how
Much improvement occurred.

-

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION I

Validity coeffiOento against school grades were computed within The`"of the 119 schools: Th
uueorrected lalidities of the Ms, the CI crposites, and the C2 composites are shown in Table 2. The

4mmevatiditie conlected for attenuation by selection (Guilford, 1950, 1 ninlac 113.2kend 13:31,. 3 9)*
-Pu

are shown in Table cl. The following observations are obvious from T. :de 3:
, I i ,

.

.

1. There is verYlittle different* between the Cl and C2 composkes. Validities averaged (usink R to.
Fisher), Z tree lormition) "cross all schools were .59 for the CI composites and .60 for the C2 composites.
To improve validities by an average of only .01 is not worth using 42 additional predictor variables. (the,
education variables). For thz rest of this report, comparisons will be nude only between the conventional
Als and the Cl composites. 1

.
..

2. There is worthwhile improvement, overall, in the predictive efficiency of the Cl composites as
compared with Ala computed in the traditional manner. As mentioned in the,previous paragrph: the /
overall average validity of the Cl composite, across all i 19 schools, was .59. The average validity of the Ala

4bitacross all schools will .50. It s' .ild be noted, however, that the improvem t in prediction usi-e, the GI
composites may not be entirely attributable to the new way of computing th Cl composites, using the K
criterion approach. There were at least tiro other differences between\ e formation of the traditional Al:
and the CI compor 'es. First, all ASVAB subtesta wers,used to fo he Cl composites, whereas only
selected subsets of subtest scores are' used to fq115 the traditional Ala. Secoltd, the subtes* I scores,
comprising the its were unit weighted, whereas the CI composite was formed by optimal weighting of

4 '-12 subtest spores. Experience indicates that, in a cross-valiestion sample, optimal weights produce very"
. hide more than unit weights and that, at !rest in most situations involving a large predictor set,

Only a very ew variables have we ificantly different from zero. From a practical standpoin5. the
important fact is that comrade. ....imputed in saner of the CI composites are more efficient in
predicting success of airmen, for whatever reason. Still; it i rtani to understand more exactly why the
CI composites are superior to the Ala coin'. - .c4t in the usual mann?, reanalysis of these data will be
done to muesli for the variance which could possibly be introduced. by o al weighting and larger
predictor seta in forming the CI composites.

3. The validities of CIM, CIA, C1G. CIE, and CIX are all very similar, regardless of what is being
predicted. For example, there is very little advantage in using the C1M composite to predict success in the
mechanical area; CIA, C1G, CIE, and CiX all do about equally well. This is an interesting finding. It %
seems to asgur that success in one area is similar to success in other areas. Also, differential prediction by
feats cif 'various "factors," which. most researchers have been pursuing. may be. as McNemar sugge" A

(McNemar, 1964), lamely illusory. Certainly in this study, where no artifijal controls were imposed on
the selection anci weiginine of subtest scores, there is little to choose among the Cl M, A, G. and E ...-

composites, whatever one is predicting. Average y,andities of the various composites are given, by aptitude
area, in Table 3.

differences appear among the M. A. G. and E Ma computed in the traditional manner.
although the sele-tor composite is sometimes not the mos efficient one; probably beciniie, in the past,

iO Ififfer-Tcs among the Ala were sometimes forced even though some overall validity was lost. Even these
conventional Al.. formed in a theoretical framework rationally designed to maximize differential validity.
are not generally very convincing in substantiating differential prediction as a practical goal of test
constriction.

10
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Table 2 (Continued)

Conventional
Composites

Cl C2
Composites Composites

School. ' M A GE M A G E M' A G E X

G Schools (Continued)
811X0 (G45)8 23 21 33 27 37 37 37 __---36 37 38 37 38 36 38

811X2 (G45)B 26 20 42 33 45 45 44 46 \ 44 44 44 44 14

902X0 (6601 29 42_ 49 35 48 52 47 , 47 50 49 53 ' 48 48 51

902X2 4G60) , 45 28 43 45 56 53 5 54 55 .55 51 56 , 54 54

903X0 *601 46 37 -46 54 61 57 9 62 60 60 55 58 61 60,

904X0 (G60) 29 22 41 37 461 51 42 47 50 49 si 44 49 54

95X0 (G60)
_

38 44 47 49 59 57 62 58 65 59 63 65

406X0 (G601°- 09 28 37 20 33 43 29 35 38 31 42 28 34 36

914X1 (G60) 30 43 48 28 44 49 42 41 46 43 52 42 41 46

915X0 (G60) 17 32" 30 15 35 39 37, 32 37 36 37 37 34 40

922X0 (G46) 28 -41 45 27 49 54 49 46 49 49 52 50 - 47 50

981X0 (G60) 35 35 50 40 51 53 50 52 53 50 52 50 52 50

982X0 (G60) a 26 19 32 27 40 43 40 40 42 40 48- 41 42 44

E Schools
275X0 (E60) 49 31 58 54 / 64 66 66 64 66 65 64 65 64 65

302X() (E80)g 15 37 21 27 1 501 41 48 47 47 53 42 53 56 57

303X1 (E80)13 35 34 35 40 51 49 50 52 51 49 44 51 51 48

300X2 (E80)B 55 47 76 64 81 79 79 80 81 78 83 77 82 83

303X3 (MB 24 25 39 29 49 47 48 49 50 48 47 49 54 50

304X0 (DO 30 19 29 36 49 13 47 49 48 . 52 45 50 51 51

304X1 (F-801B 34 34 41 39 56 52 54 56 56 57 54' 56 56 58

304X4 (E80)B 25 31 42 47 57 57 54 61 60 57 55 57 ''62 60

304X5 (E80)B 22 20 4i 34 39 ;40 37 41 40 40 -41 38 43 42

304X6 (E80113 32 51 50 43 62 62 59 &I 64 64 63 61 67 66

305X4 (ENO 23 27 42 31 44 48 44 47 48 47 46 45 48 47

306X0 (E80)B 28 23 36 37 49 45 45 49 50 53 44 46 51 51

306X2 (E80)B 22 38 41 45 57 56 52 60 58 59 58 56 62 61

307X0 (E8010 22 12 27 23 42 38 41 40 42 43 37 42 42 42

)16X0 (E80113 28 ,21 33 33 45 42 43 46 4.5 46 43 46 49 46

317X1 (OMB 28 09 33 32 54 48 51 50 53 54 47 52 52 54

316X2 (D O)8 15- 42 47 48 58 62 53 65 61 ".58 62 54 64 63

3T6X3TE80)B 35 24 27 28 40 37 47 39 39 40 30 45 40 39,

321X0 (E80)0 08 23 39 35 . 44 52 42 49 ,50 43 41 .41 46 45

3t I X I (E80)11 31 26 40 35 54 52 55 52 53 51 51 50 SI 51

321X2- (E80)B 21 19 34 47 44 42 40 48 46 44 42' 46 50 48

322X2 (E80)8 15 09 32 39, 39 38 34 42 41 42 38 35 44 43

324X0 (E8011 31 22 32 45 50 46 46 54 51 53 52 48 58 59

325X0 (E80)11 20 22 29 28 42 40 40 43 44 4.5 45 44 49 48

325X1 (E81011 20 1 _ 27 28 39 37' 36 41 41 42 37 37 43 43

326X0 (E801f1 41 48 " 53 52 71 72 71 73 72 67 61 69 69 66

326X1 (E801B 24 18 34 -34 43 42 39 45 45 42 38 39 44 44

326X2 (E1M)8 37 :6 26 35 47 36 49 44 44 5i 41 53 48 49

328X0 1.011 22 19 , ' 28 32 45 40 44 45 45 16 38 44 48 46

328X1 (E80)B 25 29 39 41 53 51 48 56 55 53 47 49 MY 55

328X3 (E80)B 37 22 39 48 58 54 55 60 60 60 56 56 (3 62

32814 (E1101B 20 '23 40 40 49 49 46 54 52 51 49 47 57 54

341X4 (OMB 31 06 ,-13 32 39 19 33 40 10 46 26 36 49 48

341X6 (ENOS 24 42- 31 39 47 44 44 81 48 52 15 46 55 55

362X1 (E60) 31 18 32 35 48 41 45 48 47 46 38 44 46 45

362X2 (E60) 20 56 57 52 57 65 55 62 62 60 62 57 63 63

362X4 (E60) 42_ 27 :58. 43 68 03 67 66 67 67 64 66 66 66

403X0 (E80113 29 28 50 .51 01 59 57 64 02 60 43 57 62 57

404%0 (E60) 57 53 48 58 65 56 65 65 61 66 57 68 64 63

404X1 (E60) " Ili 14 49 13 44 33 48 31 36 42 34 47 32 35

423X0 (E50) 3-4 19 43 43 52 5t, 50 44 SS so 54 51 52 56 56

463X0 (E60) 44 43 59 49 61 bg 62 (h4 65 62 58 62 63 02

341X0 (E34) . 46 40 46 ' 49 61 '' 56 40 SO 60 62 57 61 60 60

542X0 (E50) 71 22 45 67 75 00' 74 74 71 77 64 75 75 75

542X1 (£.50 40 46 55 48 61 60 61 61 60 64 06 65 64 ('0

%elect. or Al for each school in Bold.
mbschnal points hire been omitted front correlations to save space.
c"B" designates Base schools. All others are Target schools. .
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Whop individual aptitude areas, individual levels, cod individual schools are considered, the K
criterion technique finds even more utility. The average of Cl' composite validities for M schools is .55; the
average conventional M aptitude index is A4 (see Table 3). CIA avenges .55 for A schools, whereas the
average Al-A is Only .2& The average C1G (for G, schools) is .55, while the average AIX is .52. Finally, tl)e
average OE is .65, compared with an average AI-E of :57. Certainly in the M and A areas; the Cl

'composites are superior to the Al composites. In the ( area, the CI composite is slightly better than the AI.
and in the Electronic area; the difference is well worthwhile.

The largest improvement is obviously in the A schools, and a close scrutiny explains why. Of the 13 A
schools, the Al-A composite yields the least prediction of all the conventional AI tomposites in nine of
them (69%). In fact, in every one of the 41L schools, the conventional Al-G appears to be a better predictor
than Al-A. In no other aptitude area is this true. Taking into account that the A schools comprise 11.143
subjects (a very large sample), the development of a new Administrative composite .would seem to be
worthwhile, even if the Al. continue to be computed in the 'conventional. way.

Considering levels within aptitude areas, the Base groups (that group hi which the weights were
deriied which were then applied to the target groups) would be expected to produce higher CI validities
than the Target groups because the equations that were instrumental in producing the K criterion were
deriverin the Base grove. If the CI validities of the Base group are substantially higher than those of the
Target groups: moue benefit would be expected.from using the CI composite with schools at that level.
However, thovidence argues the opposite case.

In the M area, the average AI-M validity for the Base schools is .45 and the average CI-M validity for
these schools is .54, an increase of 09. In the Taiget schools (see Table 4), the average AI-M validity is .41

'and the average Cl-M is .56, in increase of .15.

Table 4. Improvements in Prediction by C2 Composites,
411,

Bale and Target Sehohls Compared

Base
Schools

0

AI (M) .45
CI (M) .54

Difference

Ala) .35
CI (A)

Difference 19

AE(G) AO
CI (G) A2

Difference .02

Ai (E) .57
'CI (E) .65

Difference .0f)

Toms
Schools

.41

36

.15

.25

.55

.30

.52
;55

.03

:56
.66

.10

15



In the A area, the average Al-A validity is .35 for Base grwip schools and average Cl -A validity is .54.
a difference of .19. In the A area Target schools, the average Al-A validity io.25 and average Cl -A validity
is .55,

--G-area Base schools produce an average Al-C validity of .40 and average CI-G validity_ of .42, an
improvelent of only .02. The Target schooll produce an Al-G validity of .52 and a Cl -C average validity
of .55t an improvement of .03.

Overall, the average AI,E validity in the-Base groups is .57, which increases to .65 (a MB
improvement) when the CI-E composite is used. In the E area Target schools, the average AI-E validity is
.56, compared with .'16 far the Cl -E composite. an improvement of .10.

In summary. the Cl composite produces more improvement in the Target schools in every instance
(though the effect is small in the G area). This result is exactly the opposite of predictions. and the reason
this effect should appear is unknown. At any rate, using the Cl compoeith in the Target schools (rather
than the Al composites) would be more advantageous than using them in the Base schools.

There were very- large differences amoni individual schools in the amount of predictive
improvement effected by the CI composite. These differences ranged from -.12 (school 23IX 1. G60) to
+.53 (school 732X1. A60). There was no increase in predictive accuracy in only 12 of the 119tehools. The
validities of 45 schools improved at least .10 when the CI composite is substituted for the traditional Al

, composites, 24 schools improved at least .15. and 12 improved at least .20. Clearly, there are me,y
individual schools in which use of the CI composite could result in substantial improvement in predictive

_ .,efficiency.

IV. WACLUSIONS AND RECOMMIEPIDATIONS

The information contained in this report leads to the following conclusions and recommendatimis:

1. AcrossNall school*, the method of producing the Cl colvosite yields results t ubitantiatly better
than the traditional method ("producing the Al composite. Thetionsl approach produces an average

i validity of .50, compared with .59 produced by the Cl "composites. The difference between the squares of
these validity coefficients it .10 (35 minas 25), and the Proportional improvement (.10 .25) is .40.
This Inst-number means-thit, starting with 25% predictive efficiency using the conventional Ale, a 40%
improvement (raising 25% up toe%) can be made by forming the Ala in the manner described for the Cl

posses. if CI composites are used to select for some but not all the schools, machinate dramatic
*ray be obtained (rig., 114X0, 531X4, 552X0, 566X1, 605X1, all the A schools, 362X4. and
Lasing Als computed in the traditional manner to select for some schools. and £1 composites

as in this study to select for others is not a serious problem. The only additional-procedure
would be tbecomputation And ret arding forksch enlistee of an additional set of compositesan
'vial for a computer.

2. the Cl composites are net substantially improved by adding educational variables to the set of

& Attbough the primary objective of this study was not the evalhation of the predictive' efficiency of
conventional aptitude indexes, the Administrative AI, as currently constituted, shows up as such a

poor selector for sehodis in the Administrative area that this finding should be documented. Ascertaining
the Wicfity of this finding should be the objective of future research on ASVAB composites and if

efforts should be directed to the dv....ziopment of a new. Administrative Al to increase the
alidity.of. this 'composite.



4. The K-composite procedure worked rather It is a procedure which should be mind not only
in the context described herein, but also in academic prediction studies involving grade poikt averages of
freshmen, sophomores, junior. and 'seniors collapsed into a single criterion group. The procedure could
also he used in studies predicting rating criteria collected on the samelcale on subjects of different ranks
and in other situations where criterion data are collected across groups of varying levels on scales
restricted by'arbitrary upper or lower limits.
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